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Christmas at Home and Abroad
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The despondent damsel had bean]
apprehended in the very act of drink-,

| tng carbolic. The epoedy work of|
skilled physicians saved her life. Th»
physicians afterward admitted that
they had saved it An officious conn
stable arrested her on the ground of
attempted suicide. Then.a wise man
present interfered and said:

"I object to this high-handed pro-
cedure. If this person is to bo seized
on any charge, it should be as a vio-
lator o£ the pure-food law."

™*^^

The coming of Christmas is never given during the Grant regime, which' The four younger children hang up
forgotten, at the White House. While many of the residents of Washington! their stockings as a matter of course,
every president's family has cele- to-day still Vividly recall. A gigantic! On the morning of Christmas day,
•hrated the festival according to their fir tree, reaching nearly to the ceiling,! after breakfast, Mr. Roosevelt leads
own wishes, and without attempting was set up in the East room, beauti-! the way to the library, which he calls
:to .follow precedent, none have ever! fully decorated, and on the tables be- j the "study," where the gifts are laid
.permitted the occasion to pass unno- j neatli it were laid numerous gifts,' out on the tables. He and Mrs. Roose-
ticed. . ! most of them costly, which were dis-j velt distribute them, and after the

; President Jackson, whose wife was! tributed among the guests. The whole I distribution a general romp usually
'dead and who had no family, and of the diplomatic corps was invited follows,
.whose friends were his political asso-; and refreshments, including cham-
'ciates, made of Christmas a gala day. pagne and terrapin, were provided,
•for the few servants of the White | No children .were born to Mr. Cleve-
House, numbered among whom were j land during his first term, but at the
two or three personal attendants from j date of his rteturn to the White House
his Tennessee plantation. his daughter- Ruth (since dead) was

But few presidents have had-young. two .years old. Esther, the second
children to make Merry Christmas irij child, came'into the world not long
the White House. During the civil i afterward. Every Christmas Mrs.,
•war Tad Lincoln was the White House j Cleveland had a fine tree set up in the
'baby, and around him. centered the I play room, trimming it with her own
interest at Christmas time. The .fql- bstads, and superintending the adjust-i
lowing .true, story is told of Tad' at .j ment on its branches of hundreds of!

Of course, while the Roosevelt chil-
dren are the recipients of more cost-
ly gifts, and in greater number, than

that time: tiny incandescent lights of .different
"Father," said little Tad, "there"is'• colors, which took the place of can-'

something I'd like for Christmas, if
you'll give it'to me."

I As the son asked the question his
'father looked at the boy over the rims
of his spectacles in a grave way he
shad, and replied:
I "What is that, my son?"
' "I want a theater," said Tad.

"Is that all?" responded Mr. Lin-
coln, laying down the papers (a
lengthy report from one of the "gen-
erals in the field) which he had been
perusing. "Well, my boy, I don't
.know that I have any objection.
iThere are plenty of them, I suppose,
in the toy shops."

"O, but I don't 'want a toy theater,'

dies. Invitations were issued in the
names of Ruth and Baby Esther to
the little people of the cabinet circle,
who came on the afternoon of Christ-
mas day to take part in the merry-
making arid to share the gifts inci-
dentally distributed.

Mrs. McKialey used always to make
many . Christmas presents with her
own hands, devoting much of her time
to the production of crochetted and
knitted • things, embroidered pieces,
baby sacks and socks, and knitted
purses of silk and steel beads. She
was an invalid, and in this way leisure
was employed which otherwise might I
have been wearisome. As a result, on '

"How so?" exclaimed every one la
unison.

"Because she was putting acid In-
side 'er."

Whereupon the crowd released the
woman and with one accord hanged
the author of the pun.—Judge.

WHAT INTERESTED HIM MOST.

Fair Girl—My father madej his for-
tune while he was • a young man.

Christmas is the supreme season! With a sympathetic person assisting
oi _ happiness for children. Their, the little folks, there should bo plenty
brains aro tilled with the beaut i ful ; Of fun.

"Whose Are the Eyes?"
"Whose Are the Eyes?" which has

imaginations of the good deeds o f ;
old Santa Clans. Many of thorn re-i
ceive their hrst strong impressions in | attained great popularity, dimly sug-
discriminating between good - and ! gests the Vebmericht, the secret
wrong, and the rewards for tho for- . tr ibunal of old Westphalia, in which
mer and the punishments for the tho judges sat closely 'cowled and
a er- . - with their faces invisible. The game,
•Ihe festive character of Christmas however, is all mirth. Two of those

being undeniable, nothing can or j that take part in it aro seated side by
could be more pleasing to the children \ side. Over the^head of each is placed
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through it and in most cases the putt
which should extinguish the candle ia
directed in the most absurd places.

"Blind Man's Buff."
If there is a person who has never

played this game, he will undoubtedly;
sefrk to conceal the fact. The old cart
join with the young, and what could'
cause more merriment that to see
uncle bump his knee against the table
or mistake Aunt Jane for grandma? ;

"The Bobbing Apple." '
This is delight pure and simple.'

Hang an apple from the ceiling and

Mrs. McKinley Knitting Stockings.

are received by the average American
family of children, still there is no

'protested the youngster; "I want a j the morning of the 25th of December j extraordinary display of lavishness
real one." I each member of the clerical force of

The president gazed at him in some j the White House received from' her a
surprise. "Is Grover's theater, for muffler and a pair of' warm gloves,
sale?" he asked. "Or Ford's, per-; Though she had no children, she was
fta-i>s?" ! fond of young, peppple, and. at.Christ-

"Of course not, father. At any.rate,-.' mastide she:always had three or four

and expensiveness in their gifts. The
president does not go to the extreme
in the buying and giving of Christmas
presents that one would perhaps
imagine.

In the afternoon of Christmas day,
after the children have bad,, their gifts
and their romp, they go to two or
three parties. One of these is at the
house of Senator Henry Cabot Lodge,
of .Massachusetts, the president's life-
long chum, while .another is at the
residence of Mr. Roosevelt's elder sis-
ster, Mrs. Cowles. Here, of course,
jollity and.much good fun character-
izes the parties, and every child pres-
ent invariably enjoys the afternoon
immensely.

Gifts from the American People.
Of course, every Christmas thou-

and more strictly in accordance with \ an outstretched newspaper. In this , „
the spirit of the day than a house i paper two holes are cut. The paper j °ff,er a sma11 Prlze to the one who Is

*""*>'• I conceals the head of each of the play- *ble to ^f» !t wlththe '"^ -"~"~
The day should begin for the child I crs beneath and only the eyes are vis-i fl,n,?f'ns,lt}n any way'

Wouldn't you like to know how hej with the finding of his stockings filled j iblo through the eye holes. The ob-
Presents, which on the previous , ject of the gamo Is for the rest of the

•no, but id vlike evening were hung on the bed post, j players to guess tho ownership of the
This pretty custom should be encour- j eyes as they soe them by holding a

did it?
Youth—Well—e

to know if he has still got it

Progress. ' ~~
He bought her candy every night

In five pound boxes, maybe;
Time passed and now his wealth&h*

spends
In penny sticks for baby. ;

—N. Y. Sun.

The Difference.

aged until the wonderful travels and ! candle close to them.
kindnesses of Santa Glaus are looked
upon with doubt by the recipient of
his bounty.

The children should gather about
the Christmas tree as presents are dis-
tributed. Of course if the father wants
to impersonate Santa Claus so much
the better. His appearance will be

Small Boy-PaTwTat^ the differ. jT'bf ̂  '?' *? T"^ and cnn', , - , ^ j no'; "e resented by the more ex-nprl-enoe Between a pessimist and an op- ̂  mGs ftf ̂  J^™* experl

"Blow Out the Candle."
About as popular as this game is

"Blow Out the Candle." One of tho
party is sent from the room. He or
she returns blindfolded. A candle
burns in tho room, around which the
other merrymakers are gathered. The
blindfolded player must advance to the
candle and blow it out.

It look's easy, but it isn't. The thick
ness of the blind is so dense that the

Pa—Well, let me see if I can illus-
trate. You know I am often discour-
aged, and things don't look to me aa
if they'd ever go right. Well, at such
times I can be said to be a pessimist
But years ago, when I was a young!
man, everything looked bright and I
rosy, and I was always hopeful. Then j
I was an optimist. Now, my son, can
you understand the difference between

Hero are sonio suggestions in games, light of tho candle cannot be seen

sands of gifts from total strangers : ~a pessimist and an optimist?
reach the White House, and no doubt
such will be the case this year. Al-
though these presents are not want-
ed, and the people would do much bet-
ter not to send them, still it is a way
many of the American people have

Small Boy—Oh, yes; one is married
and the other isn't—N. Y. Weekly.

A Gentle Hint.
_ _ _ _ 'Paterfamilias (serenely) — Thera
orshowingTheir'affection'for'the'na'-! was a young gentleman with you in
tion's chief executive.

Whenever these presents are of con-
siderable %-alue (as is sometimes the

the parlor last night?
Sweet Girl (gently)—Yes, pa—Mr,

Stayer.
case), they are returned to the don-! "And lt was after n before he •"!Vent

ors; otherwise they are accepted poJ home, miss. I'd like to know
litely with a note of acknowledgment. kept him so late?"
from the president's secretary. Not! "Wel1' pa' you Ioolced so an^ilv at

one in a hundred of them is seen by me wllen >"ou came in ancl saw

the president, and in former admin- that I he thought I needed a

i The Roosevelt's Christmas Morning.

I don't suppose so. But there isn't young nieces or cousins staying with!
jany reason why we shouldn't have a', her as guests. j
"theater,in the White House, if you' The custom of giving turkeys to

istrations they were commonly con- protector, and so he stayed until he
signed to the attic, where at the time thought you were asleep."—N. Y.

iOf the recent reconstruction of the Weekly.
imansion an immense quantity of old
junk thus accumulated was found.

Cigars Mr. Roosevelt does sot "I
Why She Felt Sorry.

am inexpressibly sorry, Mr.
smoke, and liquors are as a rule re-1. Smithers," she said, "to learn that

are willing." ' j each married man^of the official s taf f ' 3ected' Articlef of domestic «scf»>- when you called the other day Tiger
j Mr. Lincoln was not at first disposed j was inaugurated by President McKin- ™*a are handed Over
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to the steward, bit you."

!to take the suggestion favorably, but ' ley, and the custom has been followed Whether such presents are accepted; «Oh, that's all right," he said with
jTad, who was his favorite child, and i by Mr. Roosevelt. This year close to or Je "sed; they. cause embarrassnient. | a forced effort to be cheerful.
•at that time 11 years of age, was per-' 100 fine, fat birds will he required to and,^ teBant ?f the .™e

r
 house "No- Jt 's^V she sobbed; "the poor

isistent, and at length the indulgent! go around. Each one will bear a card Wo"ld »>e sincerely gratified if appre- —- - -« - - ••
i . . _ - _ ___ o *> & , n.nf...,. /Mfi-yftna, /-"Tirteo cnmii Trtce? cuV,-
iparent yielded. This was just before! on which will be inscribed the words:
•the Christmas of 1S63—too late to
'have the theater ready for the holi-
days, many preparations being re-
Squired; but it is a matter of history,

ciative citizens chose some less sub-
'A Merry Christmas from the Presi- sta°"al

 t
metho

t
d of remembering him

•̂  » w* off l l i * . ; n4- v\i n r. tirv>ct

dent."
For several years the White House

did not know the ring of children's
ithough known to few, that not long : voices, . but President Roosevelt
after the following New Year's day j brought an interesting family of little
the boy's ambition was realized, a
room on the second floor of the execu-
tive mansion being set aside for tho
rpurpose, and a stage erected, with gas
'footlights and some simple scenery.
. It so chanced that Mr. Grover, the
.manager of Grover's theater, which
stood on the site of the present .New
National theater in -Washington, only,
a couple ,0f blocks from the White
•House, was a great friend of Tad.
'Mr. Lincoln often went there, some-
times accompanied by Mr. Seward, his
secretary of state,' and' it" was a com-
mon, thing for the advertisements of
the playhouse to announce that a cer-
tain performance, would be given "at
the request of the president."

; Grover helped Tad to "rig up" the
theater at the White House, a sort
|of fence 'being constructed to shut off
the space to be occupied by the audi-
ence, for whose accommodation plenty
of chairs and sofas were easily ob-
tainable. For quite awhile plays were
given twice. a. week, the patrons of the
extemporized playhouse, being mostly
boys and girls of tho official Washing-
ton circle. Frequently,: however,
grown people were present at the

Tad Wanted a Theater.

folks to the mansipn, and for the past
five years Christmas at the White
Houso has been a Christmas for the

performances, and now and then Mr. children, and it is celebrated In very
Lincoln and his wife. The actors much the same way as is in vogue in
were furnished to a large extent by a other well-to-do American homos.
Pennsylvania regiment of "Bucktalls,
'then stationed at the capital.

Chrlitma* with the Grunt*.

Although, as a rule, tho Roosovejts
do not have a Christmas tree, they
Inherit from tliolr Dutch ancestors a

at Christmas time.
Christmas is now, and has been as

a rule, a distinctly family affair in
which public or official life ' has no
part. It is on New Year's day that
the president keeps open house for all.

As in most instances the countries
of the new world have adopted their
Christmas customs from the mother
country from which their first emi-
grants settled, Spanish traditions pre-
vail extensively in Latin-America. At
the legations of Chili and Argentina
therGefman tree, with its Kris Krin-
gle'; accompaniments, will be. charm-
ingly combined with the religious ob-
servance of the season as brought
from southern Europe by the Span-'iards, ', who originally settled
countries.

those

A Conscientious Decision.
"Are you going to hang up your

stocking on Christmas eve?" aslred
the modern child's uncle.

"Certainly not," answered the youth,
as he polished his spectacles. "I feel

little fellow has been ill ever since."

Lost His Job.
The Farmer—So you are out c

work, eh?
The Hobo—Dat's wot I sed.
The Farmer—How long have yo1

been out?
The Hobo—Ever since ma

presents are previously placed on a
great earthen swan in the center of

house term expired. — Chicago
News.

work
Dail;

Father Wasn't One.
What is a domestic animal

mother?" asked a little boy.
"A domestic animal," replied the

lady, with a scornful glance at pater
familias, who was putting on his coat
"is one who does not spend all hi!
time at the club."

The Annual Rest.
Young Husband—My dear, after

year of unremitting labor and closest
economy we have, I find, succeec" 2d in
saving about $300. What shall we
do with it?

Young Wife—Well, my dear, we
that it is time to call attention to the! both need rest. Let's go to a pleas-
fact that enlightenment has progressed
so far and these practical problems are
so pressing that we are no longer
morally at liberty to encourage our
parents in those frivolous and old-
fashioned . fancies."— Washington Star.

' Hacr Came for Joy.
"Humph!" said Mr. Henry Peck,

•this paper has a lot of..alleged Jokes
about women giving their husband,-!
c'K»r* for Christmas presents, I

ure resort for a weex.—N. Y. Weekly.

So She Knew.
Wife—That new lady next door

stood in her dining-room for half an
hour to-day staring rudely into ours.

Husband—How do you know?
"Why I happened to he in our froit

bedroom watching her."

Rival Candidates.
think that any woman who Is fool "I understand your opponent Isn't

to give her husband a box o( very popular," said the family friend.
Tn the way of Christmas parties at veneration for the spirit and sentt-' vile things, ought to—. Why, whara! . "You bet he Isn't!" replied the can-

the White.House, none In all tho his- mont ot Christmas, and ' the day Is '"*s M«»ry gone?" ' . . j .didftte for office. "Why, that fellow
- • - ' - - • - • * • • But Henry was out in the hall *hak- 'couldn't even get a laudatory sentence

*••»

•f that Interesting mansion nai given up by tbewi entirely .to -Ccstivi.
»$ out that WM Uei. ing. hands with hlnMfilf.—Baltlaori J on bl* tombstone!"—Chicago

American. (NtWf, „

In no other city in America is ' ornamented with representations of
Christmas celebrated in so many dif- saints and angels, the Virgin Mary
ferent ways as in Washington, for at and Joseph, the wise men 'from the
Washington are gathered the official east, shepherds, sheep and oxen. The
representatives of every land—Chris-
tian as well a.s pagan—and in the em- _
hassles and legations the holiday is the room, and as the young people
celebrated according to the custom in fall in line and march around the

rep- swan, each gives it a blow with a
i small stick until the bird is broken.

So it is that the celebration there Then the fun begins—a scramble for
is international as well as national in the gifts ensues, followed by games
character. Quaint customs, indeed, and the usual merrymaking.

An American hostess presides over
the embassy where floats the tri-col-
orcd flag, and joins her welcome with

lour, while in a house across tho street that, of her distinguished husband, the
a pagan brother from the orient is French ambassador. Here, again, we
celebrating an entirely different day, find the Yule log burning, and in its

vogue in the countries having
resentatives there.

prevail in the diplomatic corps. In
one house you will find Christians
commemorating tho birth of the Sav-

for an entirely, different occasion. glow the Bethlehem manger is rep-
Pursuant to a long-established cus- resented. Bui!!, on a table in the

tom, ambassadors and minister pleni-
potentiaries entertain their official
staffs at Christmas, inviting, also,
such other friendc, as they may desire
to have viuit the legation at
time.

Probably the ambassador from

living room, it re.-iains for two weeks
of "Noel," a geni!o reminder of the
sacred meaning of Christmas.

At the Russian embassy, few

Italy and his wife aro' the meat gra-
cious hosts of any of the lo-oign-
ers at Washington, and their suests
at Christmas time are always wel-
comed around the Yule lo?;, which
hums brightly in the open flveplaco.
A large urn full of gifts is placed
on a table and visitors have great

that blocks distant from the French, Mile.
Rosen, the school girl daughter of
the czar's ambassador, presides over
the Christmas celebration.

Dreams had on that night are sup-
posed to come to pass, and from the
Russian standpoint, unlucky is the
girl who has no dream to relate
while preparing her morning toilet.
ICarly service is attended in the em-
bassy chapel (there is no Greek

sport getting their presents from o u t , chur'ch ln Washington), and then for-
the vast pile.

Germany is the home of the C'.M-IS!.-
mas tree and Kris Krlnglo. H !a.
therefore, appropriate that at tV^ !;::!-
ser's embassy the most cosmopi :;tau
Christmas should be celebrate;!--the
custom of tho "Fadorlaftdt" blended
with those of tho Baroness von Stern-
berg's "old Kentucky Home."

tune (oi l ing games are in order.
The children of the Perurian lega-

tion at. Washington will celebrate
their Christmas around a "Grotto of
th Nativity" In miniature, instead of
around the prorerblal Christmas tree.
This grotto will bo surrounded by
pots of nourlshers of various sizes,
with growing plants of different

Tho family of Senor Cns.'i-Jiir,, tha j grains, while tho gifts will bo ar-
bril l iant Mexican .ambassador at i ranged in and around 'Uie whole.
Washington, is a hnpny one, and all j Thcao presents are alwftyi selected
•>f II .H members join hof i r t i ly in I . I i n l r | with the greatest care, tho object be-
in live \\TI.V <>r celebrating (lie
ula." At half ):n.si. seven on Chilst-

eve they ia ft room

ing to have them indicate the prog-
roh-8 of the world line* UM MrU of
Ui« Cfcrint-cblld.

! able to grasp it with the teeth without
Let each

child try in turn.
"Musical Chair."

This is considered great by th«
young, especially if there is a good
lively player at tho piano. Arrange
tho chairs in a. row, having one less
than the number of players. When the
music suddenly stops each will make
an effort to seat himself, but one must
be disappointed. '.

"Charades." =
The description of charades should

have been left for the last, because it
affords a true climax. Lucky are the
children who can go rummaging and
have in store for the party a whole lot
of old clothes with which to imperson-
ate the familiar home figures. This
game requires an intelligent person
to oversee it, and the children should
enter into it with much seriousness,
which gives an added charm to it It
is groat fun to see a little follow come
in wearing an old hat and shawl of his
mamma's or a little girl clothed in a
large vest with a silk hat pulled down
over her ears.

Planning for the older guests on
Christmas day should be guided by
the aim to have them forget that they
are old. To say the least, it is bad
form to do and act in such a manner
as to continually remind some old
grandma that she is nearing the end
of her course, when she might be do-
ing her level best to forget it.

Games Are Old as Guests.
Of course, many of the older guests

will indulge in cards, chess or check-
ers, while others will find their great-
est pleasure in assisting the children;
But for those that really want to play
games in which all can join try these
and don't be surprised if one of your
guests remarks:

"Why, I played that game when I
was a child."

Rather expect it—for very little in
the celebration of Christmas is new.

Game of Plum Pudding."
This game has been played for years

in this country under many names, but •
as near as can be learned the above
name is proper.

A round piece of wood or a tin pan is
provided and titled "Plum Pudding."
The company proceed to choose part-
ners by fixing upon two generals, Gen.
Kettle and Gen. Pot.

These officers then commence choos-
ing alternately soldiers from among
the company, performing the cere-
mony of conferring title with some
unique speech. Kisses might do in
place of words when the soldier is a
woman.

The titles should be confined to
names familiar in the culinary art, as
Lieut Gen. Duck or Carver, Maj. Gen.
Muffin or Fork, Col. Coffee Pot or Car-
rot, Maj. Corkscrew or Ladie, and Pri-
vate Potato or Peach, and so forth un-
til all the players have been chosen.

The game begins with Gen. Kettle,
who takes the "Plum Pudding" (tha
plate) between his finger and thumb,
ready for spinning on the table or
floor, and commences his narrative
thus: - ' . . . . - • ' . ;

"As I was sitting on the fire this
morning, sputtering with rage at hav-
ing no enemy to boil, who should come
along in a bag and string but old Plum
Pudding. The moment he caught
sight of me he ran off, I after him.
When turning around a corner I saw
Maj. Corkscrew—"

At this word Gen. Kettle spins tha
"Plum Pudding," which It ia Maj.
Corkscrew's duty to keep up and con-
tinue the story until ho nientioni
"Plum Pudding" and the auumed
name of another player.

Forfeits are exigible for letting tb*
"PI am Pudding" fall, for ipeakliii Of
yourself as a human being and tor
failing to continue, the itory
as by falling in the narrative by
ing an enemy by a wrong title,

When enough forfeits kir*
collected penaHlei arc the*
by tho two generals, tkt
of which !• ra«vinrf Mora t*
IINtttTMt.


